Wilderness Quality Assessment (WQA) – Halls Island proposed standing camp, helicopter landing
site and guided tourism EOI within the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area
Background
In 2015, a proposal to build a standing camp, helipad and guided tourism operation on Halls Island on
Lake Malbena and on the conservation area, on the eastern shores of Lake Malbena, was submitted
to the government’s Expression of Interest for tourism opportunities in reserves and Crown Land1.The
standing camp is to be constructed on Halls Island (Lake Malbena) which is located within the Walls of
Jerusalem National Park; and a helicopter landing area is located on the adjacent Central Plateau
Conservation Area. Lake Malbena and the nearby conservation area are located within the Tasmanian
Wilderness World Heritage Area (TWWHA). An EOI Assessment Panel assessed this proposal (the EOI).
A recommendation was made to the Minister for State Growth, via the Coordinator General, who then
supported the progression of the proposal to negotiations for lease and/or license arrangements with
the Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service (PWS). Only Stage 1 of the proposal; the construction of a
standing camp and helicopter landing site are currently being negotiated with the proponent.
In order to fulfill statutory obligations for management of reserves within the Tasmanian Wilderness
World Heritage Area2, which include the consideration of the proposal’s consistency with the statutory
‘TWWHA Management Plan 20163’, the PWS requested the proponent undertake a Reserve Activity
Assessment (RAA). The RAA was required to identify, quantify and propose mitigation measures for
any risks to values within the reserves that the proposal may pose.
The proponent has provided an RAA that has had a preliminary assessment undertaken on it by PWS;
As a result additional information was requested by PWS which currently being compiled by the
proponent. A final assessment of the RAA will be completed once assessment under the Environment
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 is completed and the additional information is
provided.
One of the values that must be considered is impact of any development or use on the wilderness
values of the TWWHA. The TWWHA Management Plan 2016 defines a wilderness area as: ‘…an area
that is of sufficient size, remoteness and naturalness to enable the long-term integrity of its natural
systems, diversity and processes, the maintenance of cultural landscapes and the provision of a
wilderness recreational experience.’
In the TWWHA, wilderness is valued both for the recreational opportunities it provides and from a
social and intrinsic perspective. The recreational value of wilderness in the TWWHA arises principally
from the opportunity it provides for people to experience large remote areas that have little or no
facilities, management presence or evidence of modern society and are largely free from disturbance
and mechanical access4.

1

See: https://www.cg.tas.gov.au/home/investment_attraction/expressions_of_interest_in_tourism
(under the National Parks and Reserves Management Act 2002)
3
DPIPWE, 2016. Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Management Plan 2016, Department of Primary
Industries, Parks, Water and Environment, Hobart
4
DPIPWE, 2016. Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Management Plan 2016, Department of Primary
Industries, Parks, Water and Environment, Hobart, pp 174
2
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Management of the Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area aims to conserve wilderness
environments for the purposes of natural and cultural resource protection including natural settings
in which wilderness recreational experiences are possible. Such areas exist within the Wilderness,
Self-Reliant and Recreation Zones of the TWWHA, which include areas of lower wilderness value.
The PWS aims to provide a variety of recreational settings (including wilderness recreational settings)
and visitor experiences suited to the natural and cultural environments typically found in Tasmania’s
parks and reserves. The recreational setting comprises the physical, social and managerial attributes
of an area in which a recreational activity takes place. Each of these attributes comprise the following
elements:
Physical

vegetation, landscape, topography, scenery, area (size), distance from motorised
access (e.g. roads, helicopter landing pads), naturalness

Social

level of use, type of use, crowding

Managerial

levels of service including on-site management and visitor facilities (e.g. walking
tracks, toilets, barriers, signage, fencing tracks and roads)

The documentation of wilderness quality (WQ) within Tasmania is based on the National Wilderness
Inventory (NWI) developed by the Australian Heritage Commission in the mid 1990’s. This model was
used to assess wilderness values in Tasmania in 1995 and informed the development of the 1997
Tasmanian Regional Forest Agreement. It includes consideration of mainly the physical elements of
wilderness. The intended use of the NWI was at a state or regional scale and therefore its applicability
to site specific assessments such as for an EOI is limited.
A suggestion to revise the original model was made to PWS in 20065 to correct some deficiencies in
the NWI approach, mainly by taking terrain and vegetation into account when calculating access to
remote areas (Time-remoteness). The revision also included suggestions to change parameters in the
model6, change weightings and the calculation method for WQ.
The WQ across the entire TWWHA was reassessed in 2015 using this revised methodology. This
allowed an assessment of current WQ and how it had changed from 2005 to be undertaken7.
This document contains a Wilderness Quality Assessment (WQA) for the EOI. It has been, prepared by
the Tasmanian Parks and Wildlife Service using the 2006 model proposed by Hawes8 and has been
provided to Wild Drake Pty Ltd (the EOI proponent), in order to assist with an assessment of the impact
on wilderness values resulting from the EOI.

5

Hawes, M. (2006). The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Wilderness Mapping Project by Martin
Hawes Track Management Consultancy Services for Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service.
6
For example, changing the Remoteness from Access (RA) parameter in the NWI model to the Time
Remoteness (TR) parameter.
7
Hawes, R & Ling, R. (2015). Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Assessment of Wilderness Value
Stage 2: Entire TWWHA.
8
Hawes, M. (2006). The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Wilderness Mapping Project by Martin
Hawes Track Management Consultancy Services for Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service.
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The proponent will need to consider other potential impacts on wilderness not covered by this WQA
in their final RAA document (e.g. social impacts and visual impacts).
Method
An assessment of the change in WQ likely to result from the EOI (the Wilderness Quality Assessment
(WQA)) has been undertaken by applying the method described in Hawes 20069. The WQA has been
applied to the EOI site as it currently appears (pre-existing), and as it will appear once the EOI is in
place (post-development).
The following model parameters from the 2006 model have been applied:
WQA Model Parameters
Apparent Naturalness (AN)

Remoteness from Settlement (RS)
Time Remoteness (TR)
Biophysical Naturalness (BN)

Remoteness from features that impinge on the perception
of naturalness such as settlements, roads, impoundments
and transmission lines.
Remoteness from towns, settlements and isolated
residences.
Walking times from points of mechanised access such as
roads, airstrips, motorised vessels.
The extent to which a defined area (the grid square) is free
from evidence of changes caused by modern technological
society.

Model Limitations:
The model used does not consider view field impacts and ignores the influence of terrain and
vegetation that may screen infrastructure from view. These factors would impact on Apparent
Naturalness (AN) but are not considered in the current model. The model does not account for the
social setting – the level and type of use encountered at the site; or helicopter overflights and noise
which would temporarily impact on wilderness recreational experiences.
How the Model Calculates Wilderness Quality
The model defines WQ by the determining a ‘wilderness value’. This is the sum of AN Class, BN Class,
RS Class, and TR (which are each functions of data inputs in their own right). Wilderness values can
range from a possible 0-20. In the initial NWI assessments, wilderness values of 12 and above were
considered high quality wilderness10.
In this assessment, output values are based on a grid lattice size of 500m x 500m (representing 25
ha)11.
There are a large number of spatial datasets used in the calculation of wilderness quality (WQ), which
most are mapped infrastructure or land disturbances. The degree of disturbance (weightings) for each

9

Hawes, M. (2006). The Tasmanian Wilderness World Heritage Area Wilderness Mapping Project by Martin
Hawes Track Management Consultancy Services for Tasmania Parks and Wildlife Service.
10
Tasmanian Public Land Use Commission (1996). Tasmanian -Commonwealth Regional Forest Agreement:
supplement to Environment & Heritage report vol V.- background report part C. Tasmanian Public Land Use
Commission, Hobart.
11
As opposed to 1km as used in NWI
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feature is recorded as either Major, Medium, Minimal, Low or Very Low. These input files were last
updated in 2015.

Model Parameters for the EOI (pre-existing & post-development)
Apparent Naturalness (AN)
Pre-existing
Feature

Layer No.

Reasoning

Historic Hut – Halls Island

Buildings, layer
30_buildings

Existing classification.

Feature

Layer No.

Reasoning

Standing Camp Structures

Buildings, layer
30_buildings

Connecting Tracks on Halls
Island and between helicopter
area and island.

Layer 14_tracks 1-4

Helicopter landing area

Layer 17_helipads

Type C standing camp not
removed or demounted – same
as buildings.
Class 1-4 track is required
between the helicopter landing
area and the island to control
environmental impacts.
Non- management purpose. Site
will be required to be cleared and
maintained in accordance with
CASA regulations.

Weightings
Medium

Post Development
Weightings
Medium

Minimal

Minimal

Time remoteness (TR)
Time Remoteness is measured by the time taken for a person of average fitness and ability to walk to
a destination from the nearest point of mechanized access. Areas are classed in terms of half day
access (3-6 hours), one day access (6-12 hours) or two day or more access (>12 hours).
Pre-Existing
Nearest mechanised access is from roads to the west approximately 7km away.
Post Development
The helicopter landing site is recognised as mechanised access. The walking speed was selected as
0.5km/hr from this site.
Biophysical Naturalness (BN)
The biophysical naturalness classes are:
5 - Largely undisturbed
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2 - Selectively logged
1 - Clearfelled, cleared, agricultural land, plantation, hydro impoundment, urban vegetation.

Lake Malbena is currently classed as largely undisturbed, BN Class 5. No change in BN is expected
post-development given the scale of the infrastructure.
Remoteness from Settlement (RS)
Based on the existing 2015 data no changes have been made to settlements or residences between
existing and post-development.
Results
Map 1

Pre- Existing - shows the base wilderness values as at 2015.

Map 2

Shows the wilderness values assuming the proposal has been implemented (post
development).

The differences for wilderness quality (WQ) between pre-existing and post development are listed
below. Areas with a WQ equal to or greater than 12 are considered high quality wilderness areas.
WQ Class

WQ Existing
(No. cells)

Post
Development

Existing

Post

Change
(ha)

(No. cells)

(ha)
0 – 10
10 – 12
12-14
14-16
16-18
18-20

≥9
≥10
≥11
≥12
≥13
≥14
≥15
≥16
≥17
≥18
≥19

0
0
0
0
0
16
48
55
49
0
0

0
4
24
7
0
12
63
10
48
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
400
1200
1375
1225
0
0

Area (%)
0
0
0
0
0
10
29
33
29
0
0

(ha)
0
100
600
175
0
300
1575
250
1200
0
0

Area (%)
0
2
14
4
0
7
38
6
29
0
0

0
100
600
175
0
-100
375
-1125
-25
0
0

Results from WQA Model
The WQA model predicts no change to the area of WQ 0-10 as a result of the EOI.
An increase of 700 Ha (from 0 Ha to 700 Ha) of WQ 10-12 is predicted.
An increase of 175 Ha (from 0 Ha to 175Ha) of WQ 12-14 is predicted.
An increase of 275 Ha (from 1,600 Ha to 1,875 Ha) of WQ 14-16 is predicted.
A decrease of 1,150 Ha (from 2,600 Ha to 1,450 Ha) of WQ 16-18 is predicted.
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No change (from 0 Ha to 0 Ha) of WQ 18- 20 is predicted.
Prior to construction no land in the vicinity of Lake Malbena had a WQ of less than 12. The modelling
predicts that, overall 700 ha of land will have a WQ of less than 12 post-construction.
The main elements of the development that have influenced the wilderness values (and therefore
quality) according to the model is the landing of helicopters (motorised access) to transport clients to
the standing camp.
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Map 1 – Existing Wilderness Quality Values in vicinity of
proposed development
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Map 2 – Post Development Wilderness Quality Values
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